ULTIMATE FAMILY SUITE DELIVERS TWO STORIES OF INCREDIBLE
Symphony of the Seas brings to life every family’s wildest vacation dreams with the perfect balance of
thrills and chills, togetherness and alone time – culminating in The Ultimate Family Suite. With only one
suite like this on board, bragging rights are at stake for the most exclusive family experience at sea.
The Ultimate Family Suite is a two-level, 1,346-square-foot suite filled with awesome thrills, offering
more than enough room for the whole family – and friends – to come together and catch up on “me
time.” Imagination brings this suite to life with swoon-worthy features, whimsical color schemes and
jaw-dropping wows.
Highlights:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multistory in-suite slide big enough for the tallest of kids to slide into the day’s adventure
Private cinema offers families the best seats in the house with an 85-inch 4K Ultra HD TV screen,
access to an expansive family movie library (streaming services included) and 27 engaging
games for the world’s top game consoles: Xbox One X, Nintendo Switch and PS4 Pro
LEGO wall, spanning floor to ceiling, awaiting aspiring architects
Chalkboard wall is the perfect, grand canvas kids can draw on to inspire their inner artiste
Accommodates up to 8 guests across two bedrooms – a kids room and a separate master suite
with a “Magic Door” crawl space in between – and living room
Multipurpose dining table where families can share a meal one minute, and start an air hockey
tournament or family game night the next
Hidden nooks to chill and recharge for a change of pace
Royal Genie, the ultimate insider on hand to deliver surprise and delights as families enjoy
luxury services and premium amenities of the Royal Suite Class
Red carpet arrival – quite literally – ensuring every member of the family feels like a celebrity

And that’s just the inside. The 212-square-foot balcony touts its own set of excitement for the ultimate
family:
•
•
•
•

Full-size whirlpool for those looking to relax with unmatched ocean views
Table tennis amps up the balcony with some family-friendly competition, and conveniently
doubles as an outdoor dining table
Chaise lounges offer different ways to take in nature’s panoramas and the ocean air
Luckey Climber, an interactive, three-dimensional vertical maze for kids – the first of its kind
created in a private space
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